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FIGHTS SCHEDULED TONIGHT.
INVESTIGATES MILK SIPPLY. TRIED TO FOISON WIFE.

John Owens, a state food and drug Fred A. Ellis of Shelbyvllle, who was
Inspector, appeared In Richmond on 'arrested this morning on a grand Jury
Wednesday and began an investigation ' warrant charging him with administer- -

"Entered aa second d&M matter June 23. 106. at the poitofflca at Ham--

eond. Indiana, under the Act of Congress, March 3. 1879.
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ting poison with Intent to kill, gave

bond in the sum of $2,000 late this aft-
ernoon and was released from the coun-

ty jail. It is charged Ellis attempted
to poison his vlfe.

LARGE CLASS GRADUATES.
The largest crowd that ever assem-

bled in ttie men's gymnasium building

Rudolph I'nhnlx vs. Phil llrock.
at Loo Angeles. (Declared off).

Jimmy Gardner v.. Kjlr Whit-
ney, IS round, at San Francisco.

Jimmy Walsh in. Jimmy Car-
roll, 15 round, at Snn Francisco.

"Kid" aler vs. Gene Snlllvnn,
20 rmmilN, at Spoknne, WnKh.

Jeff O'Connell v.. Frank Con-le- j,.

10 rounds, at Undue, Win.

of Richmond's milk supply. He will not
only Inspect the dairies, but will have
samples of the milk analyzed.

FINDS VALVABLB DIAMOND.
Dr. Gilbert Harris, a dentist at 3394

Virginia avenue, Indianapolis, found a
diamond ring which had been reported
to the police as being worth $275, as tie
walked along Davidson street, between
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BECAUSE
Don't gamble, young man.
Because
Every game should be played for the

sake of the game. Real sport should
not be lowered to the plane of betting.
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looked over the "want ad" columns in

yesterday's newspapers and found that
a one and three-fourth- s karat diamond
ring had been lost on Davidson street.

TALKED WITH llllVAV.
Jesse D. Hamrlck, an Indianapolis

lawyer, has Just returned from a trip
through the west and incidentally he
stopped at Lincoln, Neb., last Sunday

ehould be played for 1he love of the
game itself and not for the money
there is in It. Do not spoil good sport
by bad practice.

Because
It Is a cheap and mean way to make

a nasty dollar. Each time you win
the other fellow loses. You get his

Fct.
.632

saw the 2T.3 members of the graduating
class of Indiana university receive their
degree this morning.

TO BUILD CITY II ALL.
An ordinance will go before the city

council at its next session, one week
from next Monday night, providing for
an appropriation of $1,000 to cover the
expense of obtaining plans and esti-
mates of cost for the proposed new city
hall at Ohio and Alabama streets, In-

dianapolis.
PAROLE SAW WORKS WELL.

The board of state charities has re-

ceived from the state prison at Michi-

gan City and the reformatory at Jeffer- -
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any teams not more than 25 years of
age. Mr. Moberg. who is the captaiu,
is confident he ha.-- a good corps of
players who are fit for their positions.
Although the teaIn is a n,.wly organ-
ized one they sire confident that theywill not lose any games, as their line-
up is a very stronge one. The name
of the team is the Universal Cement
plant team. They are not particularwhere the games are. They will take
games in Indiana and all over the south
side in Illinois. For games address
Mr. Moberg, captain, care of Universal
Cement Plant. BuRington, Ind.
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violence in Indiana during the month
of May this year. In May, 11)07, only
180 were killed by violence. Last month
the murders numbered 24 and the sui-
cides 41.

HORSE SHOW AT WA VELA ND.
Waveland held its annual horse show

Tuesday. Despite the fact that this Is

the busy season of the farmers there
were many in attendance. The day was
exceedingly hot. There was not as
many entered as in former years. James

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LF.AGT'B.

Chicago. 7: Cinejnnnti. o.
Brooklvn. 0 ; . 6.
New York. 10 7; Boston. 14 4.
St. Louis. 3; PittFburg. 4.

COMMUNICATIONS.

mt general Interest
TfltB TIMES w1U print all communication, on .object,

the writer, hut will
la the people. hn .uh communication are stffnrd T

what their merit Thl. pre-cantl- on

reject uJ! ctnonuleotlon. act .lgned, no matter
I. taken to avoid mlarepreaentatlon.

THE TIMES I. published la the best latere.t of tho pwie and lis

always Tatended to promote the general welfare of the public at large.

The Clover Leafs of Hegewisch. a
plucky little baseball team, lias issued
a challenge which they hope will be
taken up with the result that to bat-
tle with any uniformed baseball team
whose players average 14 years.

The challenge is made through the
columns of The Times, and any man-
ager of a team wishing

bark of these laws, and t!". results
achieved under them indicate that their
enforcement is of decided advantage to
the state.

JOURNALISTS GET JOIIS.
Several members of the Indiana uni-

versity school of journalism who will
graduate this week have obtained posi-
tions on newspapers. John Logan
Stewart of Rloomington will work on
the Toledo Times. Julian J. Behr of
Noblesville, editor of the Student, the
college daily, for the last two years,
will take up reportorlal work on the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l. Claude
Simpson of Rushville will be city editor
on the Rushville Republican, and Bert
St. Claire of Veedersburg is doing staff
correspondent work for the Chicago
Inter Ocean.

AMF.RICAN LKAGFE.
Cleveland K; Chicago. 2.

Philadelphia. 3 1 : New York. 0 2.
P.oston. 2; Washington. 1 (thirteen

innings).Detroit. 1; St. Louis. 4.

Beca use-Gam- bling

will lead you away from
good company into bad. Gamblers do
not belong to good society. They and
their kind herd together. If you herd
with them you must get down to their
level. You can't keep clean and live in
the mud.

Because
It will unfit you for business. The

fellow who sits up half the night to
play poker is in poor shape to solve
business problems the next day. He
who keeps his eye on the race track
or the board of trade quotations must
take his eye off his business. And he
who neglects business Is unreliable.
He cannot serve two masters.

Because
The fever of gambling will soon get

into your blood and vitiate your life.
Instead of giving every man a square
deal you will come to look for the ad-

vantage you may take of every man.

4 a battle with the Clover Leafs should
write to H. Carlson, 53S One Hundred
and Thirty-sixt- h street, Hegewisch.

Baber of New Tork was the judge of
the show.

RICHMOND WOMAN SPEAKS.
A Richmond, Ind., woman, Mrs. M. F.

Johnston, president of the Art asso-
ciation of that city, was the leading
speaker today at the first conference of
the club women's convention on "Art."

4 Subscribers for THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES will pay carrier

boys only on presentation of THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES' reg-

ular subscription bills, which are made out at the office monthly, and
our rate is 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year.

"I'M NOT DEAD YET,"

that .he has an angelic husband,
he doesn't mean that he', dead,

hut the only angelic husbnnds are
dead ones.

ANOTHER FOR WHITE SOX.

Cleveland. June 25. The White Sox
were beaten again today by the Naps,
making the fourth successive defeat
for the Windy City men and the sec-

ond at tho hands of the locals. The
defeat pulled the Sox from first place.
St. Louis going into the lead, the score
being 3 to 2. The sun helped the N"aps

get two of their runs or the Sox would
have been able to put an end to their
losing streak. What should have been
an easy out, retiring the side, was
turned Into a homeruninthef ourthin-turne- d

Into a home run In the fourth
inning when Jones lost sight of Bill
Hinc.hman's long fly, and he made the
circuit, driving In George Stovall.

THE CREAM OF THE

Morning News
WANTED: FOOD TOR A MILLION PEOPLE.

THERE IS NO PROJECT BEFORE the people of Lake county, ex

SAYS HACKENSCHMIDT.

London, June 25. "There's nothing
to It. I am not dead."

This Is the way that George Hack-enschmi-

the Russian Lion, treated
the report that he had succumbed af-
ter an operation. The Examiner's
correspondent found the famous wrest-
ler at the Kaiser hotel at Aix la Chap-pel- le

tonight and found him rather
under the weather, necessarily, but
still very much alive.

Hackenschmldt declared that the op-
eration that he had undergone was
not a serious one and that he was
rounding Into health rapidly.

Ami shortly you will come to the place
where the fine flush to honest endeavor
and the fine edge to honor will disap
pear.

Aud because
And this perhaps is the last thing

Following The Times' expose of the
shameful proceedings at Iake Fron'
park last Sunday, in which a number
of Hammond young men figured, th
board of public works took prompt
measures to improve conditions ther?
and aro to be congratulated for their
action.

that will restrain you so we put It

Preliminary steps toward the build-
ing of a subway are taken by the coun-
cil committee on transportation in Chi-

cago.
Lake Forest open air horse show will

begin this afternoon at Owentsia.
Two bricks of real gold are said to

have enabled the Rhodus brothers to
sell nearly 400,000 shores of mining
stock.

last because it is wrong.
PUPS PITCH AGAINST CUBS.

Varsity dav was celebrated on themlttee and one of the recognied repub-
lican leaders of the House of Repres West Side yesterday. That was be-

cause the Cincinnati club arrived here
A sinker is the bell-clapp- er for

a doctor.entatives. He is a close friend of Suits are filed against two ChicagoSpeaker Cannon and during the legis milk dealers who are said to have adul-
terated milk with boraclc acid.

without any pitchers in shape to face
the Cubs. They signed a couple of
collegians and pitted both of them
against that well known graduate

UPPERCUT SAVES HART'S LITE.

Louisville, Ky, June 25. Marvin
Hart, the local pugilist, had a nar-
row escape from drowning this morn-
ing at a fishing camp on Salt river,
twenty miles from here. Hart at-

tempted to save al ifelong friend, Con-
rad Heeb. who, in his death struggles,
pulled him under. Hart uppercut hla
friend and saved himself, but Heeb wai
drowned. This Is the seventh drown-
ing since Saturday.

lative session the two usualy leave the
capttol together and stroll down Penn-
sylvania avenue arm in arm when the
day's work is done.

Annual picnic of the Volunteers of
Governor Hanly's lemon speech at

the convention is still arousing such
comment that It may be inferred that
at last he has got through the yellow
reel.

from the school of experience, Mor-dec- ai

Brown, and the result a child
could guess. The Cubs won, 7 to 0.

Dubec, recently of Notre Dame, was
given the first crack at the champs.

cepting only that of deep waterway development, wnicn is oi sucn lar-reachi-

importance as the plan to drain the marsh region of the Little
Calumot river and convert thousands of acres of rich land into farms.

In the northern part of the county, along the shore of Lake Michigan,
Is being developed one of the most wonderful Industrial regions which the
world has ever known. Here the raw material is brought to the center
of population and distribution to be converted into the products which are
to supply the nation.

Along with this amazing development has come a remarkable growth
In population, and if the prophesies of the most conservative of the cap-

tains of industry, who are pouring their millions of dollars into the devel-

opment of the possibilities of this favored spot come true, there will be
a million people in Lake county before the baby boys, just born, become
of age.

The industrial importance of the region Is now a recognized fact. The

agricultural importance of the county Is still a matter of vague conjecture.
But the fact remains that within a decade or two a million people must be
fed from the products of the farms. Whether Iz will be from the farms
of Lake county or those of more distant parts of the state will be deter-

mined by the people of this community.
No one who ever traveled over the famous Elgin and Aurora electric

line in Ilinois or on the Northwestern railroad through Wisconsin, has
failed to notice the fine country roads, magnificent farm-house- s surrounded
by villages of bulging barns, the sleek well-bre- d cattle, the waving fields
of grain and the general air of substantial prosperity which Is in evidence
everywhere.

Very few of the sojourners through this splendid farming country
have stopped to think that those agriculturists who have running water
and electric lights in their country places, are enabled to afford those
luxuries for the reason that they are feeding two million people.

And that is just the task which is before the agriculturalists and their
children in Lake county. Every foot of land which it fit for cultivation
should be made available for that purpose. Sam Woods, who conducts
a model stock farm a few miles north of Crown Point, showed the rare
foresight which should characterize every farmer in Lake county when he

RANDOM
THIiNGS AND FLINGS

and in the three and a third rounds

IN POLITICS he pitched caused the fans large pains
bv excessive wildness. He didn't look
good for a second, and Manager Gan

America for newsboys and children of
the slums Is held at Washington park.

Charles Houston Fuller disposes of
his interests in the Charles II. Fuller
advertising concern and retire from
active business.

Rev. M. C. Harwell tells on the wit-
ness stand the story of the plot In
which he was the victim of false prom-
ises of evidence against city officials.

Democratic platform to be adopted
at Denver will be entirely satisfactory
to President Gompers and It will be
approved in the convention without
opposition.

Republicans of Mercer and Warren
county give Congressman Foss a warm
greeting and promise support in his
candidacy for senator.

Put. the Roys On.
The man friends in this city of Geo.

zel was Just on the point of switching
to the yellow and blue of Michigan
when Dubec was injured and the sub-

stitution of Cincock, the Ann Arbor
pitcher, became a necessity.

The political candidates who were in

Gary yesterday helped to give the glad
hand to members of the Chicago Press
club who invaded the city. Whether
it will do them much good, however,
next fall remains to be seen.

Radford, the son of W. F. Radford and
wife, will be glad to learn that he is
now holding a good position with a

telephone company at Urbana, Ohio.
He la one of the cable splicers for the

RACEGOERS IN A STAMPEDE.

Cincinnati, June 23. There was a
sensational collision from a etrange
cause at the clubhouse turn In the
track Just as the horses finished in
the first race at Laton'.a this after-
noon. At almost the same time a
panic seized the grand stand occupants
and a stampede ensued. Constable
Mike Flannelly was trying to catch a
young man who was secretly making
ahandbook under the grand stand. The
officer fired a shot and general con-

fusion ensued.
Jockey Coleman, on Procla, especi-

ally, was ranic-strlcke- n. He allowed
his mount to run into Miss Hapsburg,
and then he tumbled out of the sad-
dle under all the Tying hoofs. Strange-
ly enough he escaped with a slight
bruise on the left knee.

company and we understand he com-

mands a good salary .Garnett (Kan.)
Evening News.

MISCELLANEOUS GAMES.

At Bourbon, Ind. Bourbon, 4; Plym-
outh, 2.

At Mount Carroll, 111. Mount
4; Gary, Ind., 0.

At Peoria, 111. Shamrocks, 0; Na-
tional Indians, 4.

At Galena, 111. Galena, 4;
Iowa, 3.

At Toledo, 111. Toledo, 4; Newton, 1.

Democratic slatemakers encounter
trouble when Henry Stuckart and Wil
liam O'Connell aspire for same office.

Dr. Biggar, John D. Rockefeller's

The news of Taft's nomination for
president, Thursday evening, caused
no enthusiasm in Crown Point. It was

only what was expected, and the same
ran be said of the Denver convention
in July. It will be Bryan, and the
democrats have become so accustomed
to run him for president that that, too,
will be an old chestnut. Crown Point
Star.

Give us a deaf mute every time
rather than the peevish sour chops
who cannot open his mouth vrith-o- ut

Knocking somebody or

physician, offers at doctor's convention
to kiss every woman who gives $100 to
fund and soon raises J 5,000.went to A. F. Knotts a year or so ago and asked for the exclusive right to

supply the people of Gary with pure milk. Ballot box stuffing charge Is to be
made by Hearst's attorney in New
York, tho recount on the mayoralty

Sam Woods, the hard headed farmer that he is, saw that the task of
feeding r0,000 people at Gary would have to be taken up by some one and election In 1 905 not giving McClellan's
he proposed to supply the milk and cream. If Sam Woods' children follow
in his footsteps they will be millionaires.

But Gary wants other farmers to supply it with eggs, butter, radishes,

The gallant Dyer baseball boys
should remember that to be called a
farmer Is to be called an honest man,
and one of nature's noblemen. The
true farmer is as proud of the nami
as If he had been called king, for he
is king of his own realm.

IS DOING FINE WORK.

Word received in South Chicago
from "Olsky" Leverenz, the local boy
who this year Is playing bail with the
Hartford, Conn., team in the Eastern
league, states that In his last game,
against the Rock River team, he struck
out sixteen men, winning the game by
a score of 1 to 0. So far the local boy
has not lost a game and has dona some
splendid pitching.

cheese, beans, potatoes, hay and a score of other things which are raised
on the farms. The people of the growing cities of Hammond, Whiting,
East Chicago and Indiana Harbor will increase their daily demands.

Martinsville, Ind., June 24. The
democrats of Morgan county, in con-

vention this afternoon, made the fol-

lowing nominations: Commissioners,
Hamil Rinker and H. K. Lee; coroner.
Dr. John T. Bradley: surveyor, Alvin

Blunk; recorder, A. T. Flint; sheriff,
Charles Marley; treasurer, J. Landis;
representative. Homer L. McGinniss,
tho last named formerly the prose-

cuting attorney.

Millions of dollars in wages will pour into the region when its de-

velopment has reached its heighth and a large part of those millions will

POLICE INVADE THE RING.

New Tork, June 25. Jubilation in
the racing camps over the announce-
ment made today that Justice Bischoff
had discharged Bookmakers Melville
Collins and Joseph Leowy, who were
accused of taking bets, was quickly
dampened today when it was found
that the police still invade the ring at
Sheepshead and seem likely to be as
active as ever. Few took chances,
however, and the majority of those
who attended the course were simply
spectators.

Assistant District Attorney Elder did
not file any objections to the dismissal
of tho cases. He admitted t lat, under
a recent decision of tho court of ap-

peals, both commitments were llegal
and could not ptnnd.

go to the tillers of the soil.

opponent enough votes to win.
J. Pierpont Morgan, sailing from New

York for France, declares financial out-
look in this country looks bright.

Simple ceremonies will mark the fu-

neral of Cleveland today,
but troops will line the route to the
cemetery as a guard for the present
chief executive, who will attend the
services.

United States has several warships
near Venezuela, but does not expect
occasion for using them.

Wheat Is kept within narrow price
limits; corn and provisions heavy; cat-
tle higher; hogs weak; sheep lower.

Earnings of the American Car and
Foundry company for the year are the
largest In the company's history.

Women are fnnny creatures
after nil. A Hammond lady
honestly believes that Roose-
velt vras nominated for ent

at the Chicago
convention.

How important it Is then that every available acre of land in Lake
county be made to produce its maximum of wealth. How Important that
the thousands of useless acres, which are now annually submerged by the
rampant waters of the Little Calumet, be reclaimed to the farmers' uses.

If it pays the government to spend millions of dollars in reclaiming
the deserts when they are thousands of miles from the market, how much

Sibley Street Man: "Have you for-

gotten that you owe me ten dollars?"
Clinton Street Man: "No, I haven't,

but I will If you want me to."

S. C. H. S. IN MEET.

The South Chicago high school ath-
letic team will journey to Palmer park
tomororw afternoon, where a trian-
gular flel.l meet will lie held between
South Chicago, Curtis and Wendell
Phillips high schools.

The local delegation of athletes will
be headed by Captain James Thomp-
son, who expects to bring back the
bacon to South Chicago.

Joseph Elllsion, athletic director and
trainer of the team, will accompany
the boys and will probably act as one
of the officials. A large delegation
of students are expected to go along
to cheer the team to victory.

more important is it for the people of Lake county to reclaim marsh lands
now worth $u an acre and increase its productiveness until it is worth $500.

There will doubtless be some opposition on the part of the farmers

LABOR NEWSof Lake and Porter counties to the proposed ditch which is to drain the
head waters of the Little Calumet river into Lake Michigan, but it is to
the interest of every other farmer in this region to become a minister of
the gospel of good drainage and either directly or indirectly he will profit

New York, June 25. William H.

Taft, republican candidate for the
presidency, may pass his summer va-

cation at Trofessor William Muldoon's

hygienic Institute at White Plains.
The question will be decided at Oyster
Bay on Saturday. Mr. Taft, will, it
is said, have conference with Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Secretary Root as
to whether he should take the course
of training by which Muldoon builds
up statesmen. Both Roosevelt and
Root have been through it. Muldoon
was asked how much a man of Taft's
build should weigh, but he refused to
answer.

HARVARD VARSITY WINS.

New London, Conn , June 25. Cheef
ed by the great crowd of frenzied
students and with steam whistles
splitting the air, f;e Harvard varsity
eight darted ar s.s the finish line
here tonight a !' t r in tho great an-

nual aquatic race, leaving the crippled
Ya'.cc rew far away in tie- - rear. For

ABOUT AS BAD AS THE MAN WHO
ADVISES YOU ON PARTING WITH
HIM TO TAKE NO BAD MONEY, IS
THE GINK WITH A II AND LIKE A
HAM WHO GREETS YOU GLEE-
FULLY WITH "HOWDY DO, LOOKS
I.IKE THE GOOD OLD SUMMER

TIME, HUH?"

by the carrying out of this project.
Thousands of dollars of taxes will pour into the county treasury from THEIR CAPTAIN ISa new source ana Lane county win nave its . igins and Auroras. The valley

of the Little Calumet may yet product something besides wild ducks and
geese.

At a meeting of the basket bail agt ar.d a ha'.f the Harvard
players ot tne first regiment loam, bmt dashed ,..n ah.ne. Yale striving
down town last night, Al G. Osterberg j Hgainst a mighty handicap with only
of South Chicago, was cap- -

BPVen mPn at thP rars. f,,r Oriswold,
tain for the 190S season. Mr. Oster- -

t,jp str,,k had sunk forward In the
berg last year captained and played ; terlu exhausted from terrlt'.c strain
with the First Regiment team, which f thf. first two Tni;f.s.
carted away second honors in the! nefore this catastrophe the battle
league. Few people in South Chicago . was worthv of then am.. b-- :h power

A Kentucky town is blowing Its
hern about a chicken with red eye
balls. Well, just put blinkers on ! t.

What else can you expect from the
red-ey- e state?

GARY DEMOCRATIC CLUE
ADOPTS CONSTITUTION,

Newsboys of Kansas City, Mo., have
organized a union.

Coal miners in Belgium have suffered
a reduction In wages.

The Alberta (Canada) legislature
passed a workmen's compensation act.

The farmers' union are becoming
more closely allied to the organized
workers.

On July 4 the Amalgamated Leather
Workers' union of America will meet
in convention.

Paving cutters contemplate the es-

tablishment of the eight-hou- r day
throughout the craft.

Kansas City. Mo., is the headquarters
of six international organizations of
organized labor, having a combined
membership of nearly 200.000.

Largely through the efforts of the
women's clubs of Florida there Is a
new child labor law there which pro-
hibits the employment of children un

County Chairmnn Ed. Simons Talks
Follovrer of Jefferson in

Steel City.

know that the local lad is prominent
in athletics, but a trip through the
Regiment's gymnasium would soon

ful crews bending to tl:c r task with
a trojan will. Harvard w.is spurred
on by the thought that the President

What some of these old pappy
guys need is not an old man's
darling bnt a trained nurse Trho
will keep their bottles filled with
milk.

convince them that he is, for in the ot t,0 t -- nitdThe Gary Democratic club held its

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."
June 2.

175S Louisburb taken by the English
under Amherst.

1830 William IV. succeeded George IV.
in England.

1R49 British Navigation acts repealed.
1S62 General Pope assigned to the

command of the army of Virginia.
1S89 Simon Cameron of Pennsylvania

died, horn March , 17r3.
1S03 The Chicago anarchists pardoned

by Governor Altgeld of Illinois.
1SS9.' International Council of Women

met in London.
1907 In the British House of Comomns

a residution in favor of curtailing
the power of the House of Lords
was passed.

States was urging them
although circumstancesbasket ball section of the gymn on in thought.regular meeting in the Gary hotel and

received the report of the committee on large photograph of Osterberg occu- - I him to be ah'er.t today,
pies a prominent position among the ; 5, was r,.pr,.ntp,l, ho-.- v v, r. t.y mem- -

entative in congress of the thirty-fir- st

district of New York, was born June 6,
1S43, in Hamilton, N. Y. At an early
age his family removed with him to
Auburn and he has since made that city
his home. He was graduated from the
University of Rochester and was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1S66. His first
public office was that of city clerk of
Auburn, which he filled from 1S6S to
1S71. lie subsequently was elected
supervisor, district attorney and mem-
ber of the board of education. He was
elected to the forty-eig- ht congress and
has been reelected biennially ever
since, with the exception of one term.
Mr. Payne was a member of the British
and American Joint High Commission
in 1839, nad as a member of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means he helped
to frame the McKinley and Dlngley
tariff bills. Since 1S99 he has been
chairman of the Ways and Means Com- -

constitution and by-law- s. This com
other athletes at the armory.mittee was composed of M. II. Sefton. A.

Dearbyne and Ora L. Wlldermuth. The
report of the committee was accepted

South Chicago Is also turning out a
fine lot of boy and girl graduates this
week.

Mr. Osterberg is a member of Com-

pany C and will be in attendance at
the ball game Sunday between Ham-

mond and the First Regiment.

hers of his family, who watched the
classic contest from the decks of the
presidential yacht Scrotary Taft was
present as a champion ' the Tale
blue, being the rn'ral figure on one
of the observation trains.

with a few amendments.
county unairman ta. Mmons was

present and made a brief speech before
NOW IT'S BUFFINGT0Nthe members of the club. He advised

We don't see why Chief Martin
shouldn't have his favorite lawyer a
well as any one else.

der 12 years of age.
Thomas E. Keogh. international or-

ganizer for the Brotherhood of Cement
Workers of the United States and Can-

ada, has gone to Reno, Nev., to or-

ganize a union of the craft at that
place.

THE TIMES DOEN'T CARE HOW
The employes of the Buffir.gton Fnl- - MANY PAI'KRS YOU TKE. IF YOU

that the organization be made as com-

pact and as systematic as possible. C.
O. Sefton, the new president of the
club, presided.

THIS IS MY !h niRTHAY.
Screno E. i'sjne.

Sereno E. Payne, the veteran repres
versal Cement plant have organized a iREAD IT, YOU WON'T BE WITHOUT
baseball team and wish games with IT.W hen yon hear a woman say


